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beebmo aittempt to cancel said, certificates. To prevail in a contro-
verB)', withtthe holder of ,a patent, the complainant must aver and
prove' every fact necessary to make out a perfect case, and establish
actual ownership by an equitable title' superior to the legal title.
Lee v.Johnson, supra; Min 00. v. Browil,54 Fed. 987; Id., 59 Fed.
35,7 O. 64:3. Sections 2450 and 2451 of the Revised Statutes
provide that the commissioner of the general land office shall decide
all cases of suspended entdes of public lands upon principles of
equity, and in accordance with regulations to be prescribed by the
secretary of the treasury, the attorney general, and the commissioner
of the general land office, and to adjudge in what cases patents shall
issue, and that every such"adjudication shall be approved by the
secretary of the treasury R:nd the attorney general, acting as a board,
and shall operate to divest the United States of title, without preju-
dice to the rights of conflicting claimants. It may be that the com-
missioner is bound by this statute to submit his decisions for ap-
proval to said board, notwithstanding the apparent failure hitherto
of the land department and of the supreme court to give any effect
to its provisions. If that be true, the most that can be urged in
behalf of the complainant is that the cancellation of the entries
under which it claims title was not a valid exercise of power. Never-
theless, to obtain a: decree. which will be equivalent to a conveyance
of title, as prayed for in the bill, the validity of the entries upon
which the clllim is founded must be established by affirmative evi-
dence taken in accoroancewith the, rules of the court. By disre-

as I Shlill" the decisions of the commissioner of the general
landoffice,and of the ,secretary of the interior" affecting the land
in controversy, the complainl:)Ilt will have the full benefit of the last
clause of section 2451; ,tha"t is, to say,said decisions will in fact be
without prejudice to the rights which may be claimed under the
Park', and Hannegan entries. This answer is something of a de-
parture from good form ill equity pleading; but' I will treat it as a
negative plea, containing averments denying the equities of the bill.
So' considered, it is not insufficient, and the exceptions must there-
fore be overruled.

I

BICKNELL et al. v. AUSTIN MIN. CO.

(Oircuit B.Nevada.. July 2, 1894.)
'No. 570.

MINING BY SUPERINT)jlNDENT-RATIFI0ATION.
, Where a mining lease executed in the name of a corporation by Its super-
intendent waa!:turned over to' defendant' as successor in the ownership or
the mine, and defendant, to how the lease was executed,
allOWed tpe lessee to work the mine for several mo;uths, and received the
lessor's share of the proceeds"defeIlc(}lUlt will be deemed to have ratified
the lease, and will not be allowed to question itS validity because not
executed und'er seal. .

Action in trespass by John BickBell and others against the Austin
Mining Company. Judgment for plaintiffs.
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James F. Dennis and Trenmor Coffin, for plaintiffs.
J. L. Wines and O. A. Murdock, for defendant.

HAWLEY, District Judge (orally). This is an action of trespass
for forcibly depriving plaintiffs of the use and occupation of cer-
tain tailings and sluice boxes, and preventing them from working
and enjoying the same, to their damage in the alleged sum of
$20,000. The cause was tried before· the court without a jury.
Plaintiffs' title to the bed of tailings, and right to use and work the
same, is derived by virtue of a certain written lease, which is in the
words and figures as follows:
"Austin, Nev.• May 20, 1890. The Manhattan Mining & Red. Co. hereby

leases to John Bicknell, Dan Bowen, and George Dale the tailings of the old
quartz mill, up to the point where the tailings leave the mill, provided these
can be worked as closely to the mill without in any way disturbing the foun-
dations or buildings. The following are the terms and conditions: The Man·
hattan M. & Red. Co. are to retain thirty per cent. of the gross proceeds of
this washing, and the lessees are to do all pumping and labor, and to defray
all expenses that may, be necessary for the prosecution of this work.

"The Man. M. & Red. Co.,
"By C. A. Pratt, Supt.

"John Bicknell.
"G. W. Dale.
"D. W. Bowen."

At the time this lease was executed, the Manhattan Mining &
Reduction Company was a corporation engaged in the business of
mining, milling, and reducing ores, and was the owner of certain
mines, mill, and reduction works, and of the tailings mentioned in
the lease. C. A. Pratt was the superintendent of the corporation.
The defendant, the Austin Mining Company, is a corporation, and
claims to be the successor in interest to the property formerly
owned by the Manhattan Mining & Reduction Company. In the
summer of 1890, after the execution of the lease, plaintiffs went
into possession of the tailings, and took out about $12,000 in amal-
gam and quicksilver, which was divided between the parties, in the
ratio expressed in the lease. In 1891, James Hutchinson succeeded
C. A. Pratt as superintendent. In the meantime a flood came in
the canon or ravine where the tailings were deposited, which de-
stroyed plaintiffs' pipes, that were laid for the purpose of getting
a supply of water to work the tailings; and at Hutchinson's urgent
request, he being in need of money, and by mutual agreement,
plaintiffs stopped work, and some of them commenced working for
him, cleaning up under the pan mill, where about 134 flasks of
quicksilver and a bar of bullion were taken out. At Hutchinson's
request, they again stopped working the tailings, and went into
his employ, running the concentrators, at $4 per day, which was
more than the usual wages at that time, being induced to make
this change by the statement of Hutchinson to them that "it makes
no difference to you, because your lease is good, and your ground is
still left you, and I need the money for the company." Plaintiffs
were working at the concentrator when Mr. Farnsworth, manager
<if defendant, succeeded Hutchinson in the possession of the prop·
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erty. Farnsworth tQok ,possession, the plaintIffs re-
newed work upon theta11ings, and continued ,working under their
lease as IQng as they could, until late in the fall of 1891. The

'taken out py them that year was about $3,800. ,In the
spripg 1892 they bought about 6QO feet of sluice boxes in the bed
of the ravine" and commenced making a deep, cut below the point
where the, tailings were deposited, so that they could hydraulio
the tailings, instead of shoveling them, as they had previously done.
Mr. said:
"pur1ngthe'years 1890and,1891 we dop.e our work by sbovellng, and in lots

of places we bad to have a scaffold bunt uP t1.ve or six feet bigb, and, our
sluices being still above that, we bad to sbovel our dirt twice, and it we at-
tempted to .work all,ywberenellir down to bed rock It WIlB exceedingly disad-
vantageous,'!
Plaintiff's were engagedaboufllve months tunning the cut, and

took out during the year 1892 about $1,000, nearly all of which they
obtained ina few days after ftnishingthe cut. Thereafter contro-
versies arose as to thevalidity:of.the lease,aI\d' of plaintiffs' right
to wor¥: 't;.hetailings, an4,in January, 1893, i Farnsworth ordered

to take up their sluices and quit work, which they de-
clined to do, and' thereafter, under Farnsworth's directions, 600
feet of plaintiffs"sluice were torn up and thrown upon the
bank of the ravitie;:andp\aintiffs were ousted from the possession
,of tlW tailings, and depriv'fld, 'Mts o:f rdefendant's servants,
'from working,the same." :' i '. i':' ' •

1. When, the: lease ,was offered in evidence, defendant objected
tJiereto upon tbe ground that: nei>; authority Waf!' shpwn for
tion; that it was not $.edi!leaJ,of, tile cOl,"poration; that its ex-
ooution was not the ap,Q 40esnot bind.it, or
its successor in interest;: thJ;tt,.,w,aJjly event, it amounts to notbing

,than: a permission, to i1lll$ltiffs to go nppn ,the premises, and
wOJ:'kthe Wlings at the, wijlof the corporation, !lndcould be tel'-
mina.ted at'any time. these objections, defendant re-
li,esuponqllrtain genel,"al prin,ciples, ,which are admitted to be true,
.to t,he effeQ:t thlit an pf appointed for the pur-
pOlle ofsuperiptending llnli, caITY'in,g on its b"\lsiness, has no au-
thority, byviliue.of such fl.gency,to, lieU Qr dispose of the property
()fthe corporation (Vescelius :v.cMartin [Colo. Sup.]18Pao. 338; Des-
patch Line v. Bellamy Manuf'g Co., 12 N. H. 205; Smith

4:5 Iowa, 645);; tllatthe authority of such an agent can-
nQt .be enlargep,by the l1na.uthorized representations of an agent
(Law v. Stokes, 32 N. J. Law, 249; Bickford ,v. Menier, 107 N. Y.
490, 14 N. E. 438); and that a deed of the corporate property must
be under seal, and authorized by the corp()rate power of the corpora-
tiop (Gen. S1;. Nev. § 806; Gal!ihwUer v.. Willis, 33 Cal. 11; Saffield
v. ,Reclamation Co., 94: Cal. 546, 29 Pac. 1105)." But these authori·
,tie8,. and the principles announced therein, fall shQrt of being eon·
clu,sive as.to the power of Mr. Pratt to execute the leiLse in question.
Altllough no express or corporate power is shown, it clearly ap-

from the evidence that he exercised the power of giving leases
to. miners, similar to tbis lease, to work certain portionfll of the
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mines'owned by the corporation, for certain percE!ntages or royal-
ties of the ore taken· out. This tribute system prevailed in the
Austin mining district, and the right of the superintendent of the
corporation to execute such contracts and agreements does not ap-
pear to have been ever questioned until some time after defendant
took possession of the property. With full knowledge of all the
facts, the corporation consented to and ratified the acts of the super-
intendent, and received from the plaintiffs the fruits of their labor
to the extent mentioned in the lease. This lease, with others of a
similar character, was turned over to the defendant, and Mr. Farns-
worth, as its superintendent or managing agent, while denying the
validity of the lease, received the corporation's proportion of the
quicksilver and amalgam taken out by plaintiffs, and turned over
to them their proportion, as nominated in the bond. It is also
shown by the testimony that lIr. Farnsworth, acting for the defend-
ant, had bought the right of certain miners holding a tribute lease
to certain mining ground for a specified sum of money. Under all
the facts, circumstances, conditions, and surroundings, my opinion
is that the objections urged to the validity of the lease, or its admis-
sibility in evidence, are untenable.. It may be that the corporation
would be bound by the act of its superintendent, upon the ground,
often recognized by thE!. courts, that the authority of the agent to
execute such leases was necessary and essential to the execution
and performance of the business 'of the corporation (Sacalaris v.
Railroad Co., 18 Nev. 155, 1 Pac. 835, and authorities there cited),
for it is, perhaps, within the common knowledge of courts in the
mining communities of this state, especially at Austin, that the su-
perintendent of a mining corporation is authorized to conduct its
ordinary business transactions, which may include the execution of
a lease 'to portions of its nlllling ground, to be worked under the
tribute system which there prevails. But it is unnecessary to in-
voke that principle in this case, because it clearly appears that the
Manhattan corporation held out to the miners with whom it dealt
that its superintendent had the power and authority to execute
leases of the kind and character of that given to the plaintiffs, and,
therefore, plaintiffs had the right to believe that such authority had
been given; and having, for such a period of time, continued work,
in good. faith relying upon such authority, it would work great in-
jury and hardship to the plaintiffs, and upon this ground the au-
thority of the superintendent to execute this lease should be sus-
tained. Story, Ag. § 127; Jacobson v. Poindexter, 42 Ark. 97; Banks
v. Everest, 35 Kan. 687, 12 Pac. 141; Walsh v. Insurance Co., 73
N. Y. 5; Insurance Co. v. McCain, 96 U. S. 86; Pursley v. Morrison,
7 Ind. 356. The court in Walsh v. Insurance Co., recognizing this
principle, said:
"The authority of an agent is not only that conferred upon him by his com-

mission, but, also, as to third persons, that which he is held out as possessing.
The principal is often bOllnd by the act of his agent in excess or abuse of his
actual authOrity; but this, is' only true between the principal and third per-
sons w1i6,belleving, and having a right to believe, that the agent was acting
within. and not exceeding, hiS authority, would sustain 10s8 if the act was not
considered that ot the principal."
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Arriving at this conclusion, it is unnecessary to further discuss
the question as to the ratification by the principal of the act of its
agen:tin executing the lease, or to cite authorities upon that point.
2. Defendant contends that a verbal agreement was entered into

betWeen Farnsworth, the agent of defendant, and the plaintiffs,
whereby plaintiffs agreed to work the tailings only at such places
as Farnsworth might designate, and to surrendet: the lease at his
will and pleasure. Upon this point there is a direct conflict of
evidence. I find the weight and preponderance thereof to be that
no such agreement was ever entered into the parties.
3. The only remaining question necessary to be noticed is as to

the amount of damages which plaintiffs are entitled to recover.
The testimony upon this point is, in many respects, vague, indefinite,
uncertain, and unsatisfactory. The real value of the tailings could
not be definitely ascertained until worked out The plaintiffs were
working them for the quicksilver and amalgam contained therein.
The ground was spotted. In some places the tailings would not
pay the expense of working; other places were rich. All the ground
had to be worked over, as the quicksilver was found principally on
the bed rock and in the lowest places. The estimates made of the
value of the tailings upon the part of the plaintiffs varied from $20,-
000 to $60,000. Upon the part of defelildant, it was to the effect that
the tailings had no value for the quicksilver and amalgam only, and
that the silver in the tailings could not be extracted without having
an extensive plant to work the same. It would serve no useful
purpose to give even a summary of the evidence. It is enough to
say that, upon a careful >consideration and review of all the testi-
mlmy, it clearly appears to my mind that the tailings were of con-
siderable value, and that plaintiffs, if they had been unmolested
in the working thereof, would have realized a profit therefrom over
and above the actual expenses incurred in working the same. The
plaintiffs, and the other witnesses introduced in their behalf, had
been acquainted with the premises for over 20 years. Their oppor-
tunities of determining the value of the tailings were superior to
the knowledge of defendant. None of its witnesses had worked the
tailings, and most of them had resided at Austin but a short time.
It is improbable, to say the least, that plaintiffs, with the knowledge
they had, would have incurred the expense in doing the dead work
of running the cut if the tailings were of no· value, a,s testified to
by defendant's witnesses. They were allowed to do this part of
the work without protest, and it was only after they had reached a
point where the working of the tailings proved to be profitable that
objection to their working was made. The amount of quicksilver
and amalgam that plaintiffs, had previously taken out in former
years, when unmolested, under the disadvantage of shoveling the
tailings, tends very strongly to show that they could have realized
a greater profit by the improved method furnished by running the
deep cut, and hydraulicking, instead Of shoveling, the large body of
tailings. These and other mattet:s of minor importance, testified
to by the witnesses, have convinced me that plaintiffs' interests in
the tailings, under the lease, were of considerable value. There was
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much testimony tending to show that plaintiffs had worked out
several places where the tailings were of greatest value. Weigh-
ing all the testimony as to the value of the tailings, the difficulties
and expense of procuring water and of working the tailings, the
portions worked out, excluding all testimony as to the plaintiffs' be-
ing thrown out of employment by the wrongful act of defendant, and
<lonfining the measure of damages to the profits which plaintiffs
might or would have realized if they had not been ousted from the
possession, and prevented from working the same, I assess the dam-
ages at $3,750. Let judgment be entered in favor of plaintiffs for
that amount, and for costs.

McCARTY v. NEW YORK, L. E. & W. R. CO.
(Circuit Court, S. D. New York. July 2, 1894.)

DEATH BY WRONGFUL ACT-WHO MAY SUE-JURISDICTION OF FEDERAL COURTS.
Under a state statute giving a light of aetion for damages for death

caused by wrongful act to the personal representative of the deceased, for
the exclusive benefit of the widow and next of kin, an administrator, ap-
pointed in and a citizen of the state, may maintain such an action for the
death of the intestate, against a citizen of another state, in a United States
circuit court in that state.

This was an action by Mary McCarty, administratrix of Michael
McCarty, deceased, against the New York, Lake Erie & Western
Railroad Company for damages for the death of said Michael
McOarty. Defendant demurred to the complaint.
A. G. Vanderpoel, for plaintiff.
F. B. Jennings, for defendant.

WHEELER, District Judge. The plaintiff is a citizen of New
Jersey, and, as administratrix, appointed there, the personal repre-
sentative of Michael McCarty, a citizen of New Jersey, whose
death is alleged to have been caused in New Jersey by the wrong-
ful act of the defendant, a corporation, and, as such corporation,
a citizen, of New York. The action is given to the personal repre-
sentative by a statute of New Jersey which provides that in it
"the jury may give such damages as they shall deem fair and just
with reference to the pecuniary injury resulting from such death of
the wife and next of kin," and that "the amount recovered in
every such action shall be for the exclusive benefit of the widow
and next of kin." Revision, p. 294, § 2. The defendant, by
demurrer, raises the question whether the plaintiff can, on the right
acquired by being appointed administratrix in New Jersey, main-
tain this action in this court out of New Jersey. This right of
recovery did not arise in the life of the intestate, and could not
ever accrue to him; the recovery is not for anything that ever was
any part of his estate; the amount recovered, if any, will belong
to the wid9W and next of kin, and can never be any part of the assets
-of the estate. The words "personal representative," in the stat-
ute, mean the administrator. Dennick v. Railroad Co., 103 U. S.


